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oTlU y 6 last, tw. day. before the 
battle of Batoohs, Id* «•! wrote a 
letter which haaral»** Ir,*^n An 
New York, end which he«dWAn Ap-
peel tor Joetioe. It -V otr/". tI 
the Citizen! of the United State». The 
editor of the Irleh World, judging that the

re"™ üsrs-e»from publication until. now. Following

S-SSSiSEdrA-.
S teb»-to,SËS27SÏ 2Sfeeœ4“eT^»«^

thing. I W«ui^n.Am-te«^^ertha?
, ,'h mo through toe »m whk;h our eQe.
I Bond thle to y<m. Their object la to
mice have in view up extending to ue
Pfce7*îtm2»tov>e^ille1the7 themaelvea may 

murder u. without
Pl8r-- l«d., ^‘h- Nonhw^t torrltorj. toe

EsESEiE^

ChNwîr all the good available lande In this 
territory(ÏÏUtolSeew^toe and. eaat of
SÜA TnX!^UrwhoÿfveÆ

aa*»: £
fhtten on a ey.tem

IhST wholeaâle%obbetT»^burg
been carried on, and le ^UearrM

Mmiimyrirt; ,te jn »"S.a..il~'Sa-'.rl3
toSb treatment of ue. however, the be- order by Chairman Taylor, 

havlor ot the English ie not singular. Follow Th# ulk 0( the evening was on the pro-

thievlshûnlr „ . . . --------- - rite to the lot (20 acre, in extent tm-
and, India, the Highland* Of 8«)tland, ^ltely north of Dundee a treat) offered

ârto.«aeo“d±a^toe^'e^-STand by Mr. John Mellon. Strong
their native popolatlona are the witnesses of oppoeHioii was made by Aid.
England a land robberlee. -unwed her Frankland, Aid. Baxter, AM. Walker 
Jour j!0^™^n>nfwJi,,he“^ebyEng I and Aid. Verrai. They argued that the 

flalMorda and°Kn«liah capitalists. hae aleo present market waa suitable, but that it
given rid and comfort to the Kngllah In per- „qu|red to be Improved and enlarged. „ir.„„,r,rr,Sitting hero™. Ho’tardtocOTMtoMtolMa T^y d|(, not believe In the city going into COUNTY COUNCIL AFFAIRS.
assassins that were fro^.7°t?ntJ.™ ^î^t*1 #n^hh*In°thair* shU^He Irresulerltlee In School tirante—Hew In-
murder me and my people, and J-o give ^ld. Elliott also epoke on their side, H specter ef the reorhouse.American G?tHng .^weRa. to gfra? did not think the »uU bumh.mwrn.ted a ^ met egain ,„terd.y
munitionîntonded^oro^^deatruotira topaaa ! “h^ptonedthe removal in pow.rfcl morning at 10 o’clock. A communication 
”vo? “mlrican eoiU Br 1M oonduottothta g#ii ^ „leoting a new rite waa read from School Inapector Fotberlng-
entire buainraa the adminiatraiion at Waah- l looked year, ahead and rightly ham, calling attention to irregularities in
toeland'*hiIflghting a people who are fighting figured on the city becoming the oentre of tke distribution of eohool grant, in the 
Ohly for homes and fireside* Dow it »biî™d the dominion cattle trade. The reeom- t bipa 0f East Gwillimbnry and titate^iind^Knirland to pu 7 down the Jiakof-1 mendatlon of the committee was in these parlMnt to » requwt .1 th.

C^7^yr^Kmuri;Caen:t%1o}nd£-re; "youY committee after considering the council, th. raperintond.nt of Yorkro.de 
A word here to the French and Iriah of I wb0]e matter from every stand point, would reported the ooet of maintaining roade

to.Twiil^tl^^ ea°h “““S»1** *
by any threats or by any blandishments to no^ exceeding $15.000. and that suitable build- from Nelson Gates and Alexander Muur, 
come out against us. Our cause is just, and jnarg be erected and drains and road°n* , .: « Al«x Ross late lessee oftherefore no lust man of any race or national; I etnict^d thereon at a cart not exceeding the smeties of Alex. Ross, late lessee oi 
ity ought to stand opposed to ns. _ $36,000, the whole amount *51,000, and that all Kingston road tollgate No. 1, asking

n a Httle while it will be all over. We railroads have equal access to the said yard. 6 nt ttn inri*htedneaa of $403mar fail, but the rights for which we cop- The same to be submitted to the duly quail- Rose be relieved of an indebted» *40* 
tend will not die. A day of reckoning will fled ratepayers at the municipal elections. q-he reason, given were that the usual 
Z'Zt? The ha7diyokendf°Kng“tohedomln^ Aid. Frankland moved that thia clauae ftm0QQt toll œlleoted waa reduced ooe- 
timi andTarroglnoe wiU be broken to tills be struck out. In emendment Aid. Shew ha,( owing t0 the fact that the public 
land, and the long-suflbrtog victims oftheir proposed that the price be left to arbitra- hjd aTolded the tollgate by making nee of 
injustice will, with GodTblraemg, reenter tio0( u lugge,ted by Mr. Ma Ion, who 8oath p„k street. The oounoil of Park- 
into the peaceful enjoyment of their pane* ronaly 0ffered five scree free if the city ”e” ukad permission to open a toad lean
11011 —--------------- —-a------ — purchased from him. A vote on Aid. tben g6 feet wJde.

NOIRS FROM HAMILTON. \ f'ronkland'a motion reenhed in « being r 00D(idarable diaonsskm the reoom-
. lost by 16. to 14. In oonnoil Mr. Frank- mepdsyon to the report of the Induatrlri 

Vonfldenee Wee an She Wrimeah-A Fer- )and pre8Bed hie resolution, when it waa home oommittee, that Joseph Stokes of 
lene-telllBS Thief. ioat on the following tie : Kettleby be appointed inepeotor in place of

Hamilton, Nev. 19.—Mayor Meson nee Yeas-Aid. Adamson, Allen, Baiter, , D phinipe, deceased, was adopted, 
celled a meeting for Tuesday evening In Ça^lyle, MUott Frankland, G8a^ J°ho*°^ '^th, afternoon the oonneO went into
the oounoil chamber to ooneider the repre- Jooee^ ^°^a^aiher-16. ^ w oommittee of the whole on the education
■«ntwtinn of this oitv at She Indian and Nays—Aid. Barton, Brandon, Crocker, MmmlSteeUi report recommending the

a”Si.H“Sfs,Æ“r«,Eî rô— -,«»■<• “•—l- u„. a. SrjiA... ja.w^.ri.J.v,«u-

of the meeting. 0n motion of Aid. Mitohell the report Institute of North York. The olauee
Chief Stewart received u letter ,rom then adopted without a division. The stating that the eommhiee, after earefnliy 

Superintendent Phillips of the Buffalo 1 00Un0u bas acted wisely and well in this considering the information laid before 
lorce, warning him to lookout for two con- m.tter. The present cattle market la a them regarding ‘he.
fidence men from that city, who are enp- disgrace to the city; the sooner the new lUnnie, principal of the New^ket model 
posed to be working in this direction. ma*ket la established the better. All pub- iohool, to the county board of e“™l”«e» 
Çhey vietimized several Buffalo jewelry n0 spirited oltizene will vote for the did not feel themeelvea justified in reoom 
and for dealers by having goods sent to removal. The speeches of Aid James, mending his removal from the board, 
their hotel on approbation and then gave chairman of the oommittee, and Ald-Shnw, excited a lengthy diecuarion. Jbe etooee
the messenger the slip. were conclusive on this point. waa amended .0 as to make it r«d that

At the police oonrt this morning Henry Aid. Shaw moved that application be the oommittee reoemmended Mr. Bann 
Creel, a well-to-do colored man. of 169 made to the provincial legislature for an removal from the board. toeemuohM he 
Maonabb street north, charged Mre. Hope Lot to define and regulate the powers k, . headmaeter of a county model eoheol.
of Chapman’s Mille with stealing e gold dades end privileges of the Consumer, The oommittee rose to report progress and
watch. Creel waa the principal witness, Gas company of Toronto, and to limit the adjourned till 2 qolook this afternoon, 
and according to hi. story the defendant M0nmulation of their reserve fund, and The oonnoil proper will meet at 9 o block, 
came to hie house aa a fortune teller to apply the exoeee of earnings in reduction 
reetore’him a watch, chain and a ring which 0f the price ol gas to the ooneumer. ThU 
he had loat, which was to be aooompliehed motion waa referred to the legislation 
by means of the watch end » email bag, committee. ,
end when, aa part of the ceremony, he ehut x„ amendment to the worke oommittee e 
hie eyes, she substituted a 15-oent tin report on flankage exemptions, Aid. Defoe 
watch for hie *60 gold watoh. She wee moved that the refunds which will require 
committed for trial at the sessions next to be made for flankage allowance be ap- 
month, and her own bail accepted. portioned on the other portions of the re-

A 9-year-old boy named John Bamferd apeotive atreete heretofore built, «id that 
waa charged at the polio» oonrt with steel- the same principle shall be followed In re- 
ing a quantity of braes from the Canada gsrd to street» heretofore 
clock factory, and sold the brass to Abra- motions waa lost by 27 to 3.
ham Levy and Iaqao Stein, They were ----------—----------—
charged with receiving it, knowing it to be fine All Pure Wool White 
stolen. They pleaded not guilty, and the mankete only “TWO dollar* 
ease waa adjourned. per pair and np at Pctleyg.

A COLLISION AVOIDED.NRASAUON IN A N UKSMRY.BBAVERÎ 0Ï BDLBABIA. The Provincial Board at Health Beeom- 
mend It.

The. provincial Board* of Health held 
their oloiing eeaaion yesterday, with the 
following members present; Dr. Govern- 
ton (chairman), Dra. Oldright, Cassidy, 
Yeomans, Rae, Bryoe (secretary).

Dr. Yeomans and Dr. Bryce were ap
pointed delegates to the American Public 
Health association, which meets at Wash
ington, Dec. 8.

The oommittee on sewage and water 
supply reported on a sewage nuisance at 
Woodstock. They recommended that un- 

a new system be introduced the pres
ent practice of draining water closets into 
the sewer ehonld be prohibited.

The report on oheeee factories advised 
the utmost caution in preserving milk free 
from any extraneous matter. An instance 
was given in Which butter was depreciated 
10 per cent, from the simple fact that It 
waa made in the oity, and dealers oonld not 
rely on its parity.

A letter was read from Dr. Richardson 
of Toronto dealing with the unreliability 
of vaccine pointe, and urging the board to 
take action for the establishment of a 
proper vaeoine farm for Ontario. After 
considerable discussion it was decided to 
recommend to the government the desir
ability of such an institution in thie prov
ince.

A Mai Mather Atirmpla »# «mother Her 
laiaul,.

Nxw York, Nov. 19.—The Brooklyn 
nursery, situated on Herkimer street, 
Brooklyn, waa the scene thia morning of 
oonelderkble excitement, which was ceueed 
by the discovery of one of the inmate» 
smothering her children. Yesterday morn
ing a poorly clad woman carrying two 
children presented hereelf at the nursery 
and begged with tear, in her eyea to be 
admitted. She arid the waa very poor and 
had nothing to eat for herselt or children. 
She was taken into the nursery, provided 
with food and made comfortable. She 
gave her name as Mary Johnaon, aged 39, 
and a resident of New York. The eldest 
ohlld waa Winifred, 18 month» old, and 
the other Flora, 6 months. Her huaband 
bad abandoned her and she wee afraid he 

going. to take the children away, 
excited and nervous but 

that aha need
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191.91 IBM SCOTT ACT BAltLY BEATEN IN 

ST. CATHARINES.
* TUX WESTERN CATTLE MARKET TO 

BE REMOVED.MAYOR BEAUQBANJVB TIMELY 
WORD OF WARNING.

*88.70 TRINCM ALEXANDER IN TUB THICK 
ON THE WRAY. V

But ef a Total Vole el Leas Than Flftee* 
lined red Meie Thee 1 we-lhlida AM 
Agatent the Measure.

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 19.—The 
interest which hae been taken in the Scott 
act in thia oity daring the lait few week, 
culminated to-day in a liguai victory for 
Ijie antis. The vote polled was a very large 
one, exceeding that of the last parliament
ary election*. The antis are very jubilant 
over their enooew, the majority far exceeding 
their most sanguine expectations. After the 
reçoit was made known this evening, a 
monster meeting was held in the opera 
house, at which addresses were made by 
the leading opponents of the sot. Every
thing passed off in an amiable and humoni* 
ous manner with no unpleasantness what
ever, the Scotl act advocates taking their 
defeat In good part. The following is the 
vote in eaoh ward:

Ward.
St. Patrick’s........
St. James’...........
tit, Thomas'........
tit. George's........
St Andrew's..... 
tit Paul s...........

_______ by Aldermen—A
Motion to Mannraemre Bas—Aid. 
Shaw and the L'onsnmera* Bee Com
pany.

I Is selected 
7 members. „ 
' dwindle!

Five Hnndred Englishmen are Htsap- 
peinted et an Expected Maetlea—

Wisely
Servie * revives a Peytons Cheek to Her

Advance-Prevteps Mepor<a ef «ne
t-coved to Mere Mtee False.

Belgrade, Nov. 19.—An account from 
Taaribtod, the Servian headquarters, of 
the battle yesterday before Slevnftza 
a tales that the Servians were unable to 
bring tbeir fall strength into action, and 

thus defeated and compelled to 
withdraw to the Dragoman pern

Another despatch eaya two Bulgarian 
battalions were defeated to-d»y in en 
engagement with the Servian» on the road 
between Breenik and Pernlk. The Bul
garian» lost 200 men killed and wounded. 
The Servian» captured 60 prisoners and a 
quantity -of ammunition and provision».

A despatch from Sofia etatee that the 
Servians attacked the third Bulgarian 
regiment escorting an ambulance train end 
bevonetted the wounded eo diere which It 
contained. It i. aleo stated that Prince 
Alexander eobmlte to the terms of the 
aulten embodied in the latter » reply to 
the prtnoe'a appeal for help and begi the 
sultan to aid him at once .. .

Reliable report» received here state that 
the Servian lose at Slivnltza ye.terday wa. 
three times greater than that given In 
official account!, and actually exceeded 
the previous total lose since the outbreak 
of hoetl itiea. Prince Alexander was in 
the thick of the battle from the beginning 
to the end. The Servians noticed that he 
first rode a white horse and afterward a 
brown horse. It to believed the white 
horse waa shot from under him.

British Consul Laaoelles, who to at Bel
grade and who keeps Lord Salisbury in- 
formed of everything that tran.pire. In 
connection with the war, make. „ ,
Hon of the reported capture of Widdln by 
Servian.. It to, therefore, believed that 
Bulguiant still bold Widdln. It to note
worthy that almost all war accounts so far 
have emanated from Servian sources, the 
Servian authorities forbidding war corres
pondante to accompany the Servian forces.

Prince Alexander, in hie request to the 
porte for help, etatee that in oompllanoe 
with the saltan’s demand he bee with
drawn the Bulgarian troops frem Eastern
Roumelia. „

to-day’s despatches from the front are 
adverse to the Servian., Gen. Me.kovitoh 
failed in hie attempt to capture Slevinye, 
and was unable to join his forces at Sllvn- 
|7.. • Military olrolea at Belgrade are 
dejected tn consequence of the reverses. 
It to reported that Gen. Benitzky’e division 
baa occupied the road between Slivnltza
end Sofia.________ ______________

SCHAEFER’S UNEXPECTED VICTORY

FrenchmenBemenatrollve 
lMaband.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—The final meeting 
of the Riel defence fund oommittee was 
held on the Champ de Mars to-night, when 
there were from seven to ten thousand 
people present. Mr. L. O. Devid preelfied 
at the meeting, and among the speakers 

Hon. R. Lattammi and Hon. Mr. 
Marotor. Resolutions ware passed oen 
damning the government for the execution 
of Riel. After the meeting about 800 
French students started in procession 
along Craig street toward. the 
west end. When they reached Cote 
street Mayor Beaugrand drove op 
in a carriage and at bto yeqneat Mr. 
Dandnrand, on® of th® liberal leaders, 
warned the crowd not to go any further 
weat aa 600 young Englishmen were wait
ing for them and would give them a beat
ing. They shouted that they were not 
afraid, but the orowd of 800 soon melted 
away all the lame. The Englishmen had 
pickets stationed at certain pointe In the 
west and teoeived commanloatlons of the 
movements of the French students by 
telephone. The action of t*. mayor pre
vented a collusion of the two parlies or 
there would have been trouble. All to 
now quiet. '

A Winnipeg despatch eaya that Mre. 
Riel gave birth to » etill-born child the day 
before her hue band’s execution.

»»l 81
The oity oounoil met Ustnlghtenadjourn

ment from Monday, when the gee question 
was under discussion, 
others petitioned for the opening and 
grading of Norfolk street from its terminas 

Wm. Black asked for

*1,500,000 Robert Abbe end

to Dundee street, 
leave to erect a steam engine at 40 Leonard 

J. Wright, of the plumbing firm

wan
wenreefer. , avenue,

of Wright A Benuett, 72 Queen «treat seat, 
claimed *360 for damage done to property 
on S her bourne street through the drain 
not being connected to the «ewer, aa 
reported by the engineer.

In oommittee of the whole, Aid. Pepler 
trotted out the following resolution on the 
gee question :

That after hearing of the Immense profite 
made by the Consumers' Gas company, which 
in our opinion ara excessive and not in accord
ance with the spirit of the charter, that this 
council do apply to the local legislature at its 
next session for an act to restrict said com
pany’s power to appropriate more that 10 per 
cent of their profits made annually to their 
own use in the way of dividend and reste or 
in any other way whatsoever, that any 
excess of profite over and above said 
ten per cent shall be used to lower the price 
of gas to the consumers unless an ag-eement 
can be arrived at once between the city and 
the Gas company that shall be satisfactory to 
this council, and that a oommittee he struck 
composed of the mayor. Aid. Shew, Maughan, 
and the mover, to report to the council fur
ther that if the committee and council cannot 
obtain a satisfactory solution of the present 
dlfllonlty by agreement, or from the legisla
ture, then that the council will at once pro
ceed to manufacture gee for the city.

r.K. was
She was
■he was assured
have no fear. She retired last night and 
nothing was heard of her until thie morn
ing, when one of the attendants in passing 
through the corridor looked Into Mrs. 
Johnson's room and saw her In the aot. of 
suffocating her eldest ohlld Winifred. The 
attendant seized Mrs. Johnson and took- 
the pillows from off the little one, who bad 
become unconscious. She thought the 
child waa dead. Doctors were eent for, 
and after working for some time they suc
ceeded in restoring the child to conscious
ness. Mre. Johnson had stuffed the 
child’s month with rags, had held her nose 
and placed the pillows over her head. 
The baby Flora was lying dead in the bed, 
having been suffocated in the same way. 
Mrs. Johnson is thought to be out of her 
mind, and was looked np in the station 
honse, whennfoe wept and kept calling tor 
her children.

come
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Majority against the act, 587.
It was Tuesday night’s meeting that 

settled the aot. At that meeting a number 
of prominent citizens of St. Catherines who 
had gone aa a deputation to Helton and 
Oxford to see how the aot worked lo theee 
counties got np on the platform and «aid 
their investigation had not been favorable 
to the act. Rev. Mr. Booth a'so spoke 
against the act; eo did Dr. Thcalee of 
Woodstock. Until lately the News has 
been in favor of the aot; the Journal has 
opposed it right along. The Liberal Tem
perance association of Toronto organized 
a branch here and took an active part in 
the fight. Goldwin Smith delivered an 
address against the act, aa aleo did Moeee 
Oates. A feature of the fight was that 
many men in no way interested in the 
liquor trade worked against the sot.

Dr. Bryce had sent a circular to differ
ent medical men throughout ths province 
asking for an expression of opinion a. to 
their .access In vaccinating, and various 
anewere were received. Many people oh 
jeot to vaooioetion because it entails a sore 
arm, bat, as Dr. Oldright pointed ont, a 
sore arm for a few weeks waa infinitely 
preferable to lifelong disfigurement or 
death.

In the matter of the unsanitary condi
tion of the waterworks dam at London, It 
was thought the proper plan would be for 
the ratepayers more directly affected to 
bring the case before the courte in the 
nenal way.

A letter was received from Aid. 
Saunders, jaet returned from Detroit, 
plaining that he had been detained in 
quarantine et Windsor, and that the 
people over there classed Toronto in the 
same category aa Montreal. The chair
man ratified the appointments made some 
time ago of health officers for special work 
on railway trains and boats.

r'
that lary hae 

on, with 
The roY /, Hard ou sir Adolphe,

Quebec, Nov. 19.—A campaign has 
been organized to affirm the sentiment of 
each county in Quebec district on the Riel 

A large public assembly to

/
A DESPERATB VILLAIN

1 no meo-
Brutally Aeaanlls a Humber ef Women 

and Tben Bela the Worst ef IL
Milwaukee, Nov. 19.—Early yester

day morning a men entered the house of 
P. Phillips. Mre. PbUlipe awoke and 
easing the burglar in her room gave » 
•cream. The fellow ruehed upon her end 
stabbed her juit above the left breast, 

Mrs. Phillips

/ question.
celled for at Levis to-morrow night, Que
bec Centre on Saturday night, end at 2 
o’clock on Sunday at. the church door at 
Charlesbonrg, in Quebec county, Sir A. P. 
Caron’» constituency. The following gen
tlemen, who comprise both sides of politic», 
will conduct the campaign and deliver 
addressee : Hon. P. Garneau, W. Laurier, 
C. A. P. Pelletier, and F. Langelier ; aleo 
Mesa re. L. P. Pelletier, president of Car* 
tier club ; P. B. Ceegraln, M.P., F. X. 
Lemieux, M. P. P. ; G. Amyot, M. P. | 
Chaa. Langelier, etc.

In the office of one of the Hon. Mr. 
Cheplean’e once faithful henchmen a fine 
portrait of the secretary of state now hangs 
upside down with this Inscription below : 
“Ce fut (thie wa») Hon. J. Cheplean. 
Mr. Charles Courvel, writing to L’Etin- 
dard, «aye that Terrebonne to in a state of 
stupor. Store» «e closed, and orape 
hangs on eaoh door. He aaye: “Ah, Mr. 
Cheplean, what ehame yon have brought 
upon ne. Terrebonne adopted you as her 
child, but now «he vomits yon out.”

com-

Irel

ABOUT MEN’S BEARDS.

The World’s Barber hae undertaken to dis
course for a few days on men’s beards and the 
styles followed in dressing them. The young 
men are all growing beards, especially those 
visiting our city from Boston and New York. 
As a general thing our Canadians are careless 
of their beards: they let them grow to nn- 
kemptness and there is a want of method or 
style in their form. The cause of this neglect 
is owing partly to want of taste in our barbers, 
and partly to want of care in those who grow 
beards. Mr, Meredith, the handsome leader 
of the local opposition, could be seen at the 
Queen's last night with his weU-kept beard. 
But it baa not the outline of any of the his
toric cuts.

Civilisation developed several interest
ing styles of beard trimming aa the ages roll
ed by. The Merovingian kings were the first 
to discover what an improvement beard trim
ming produced on the human face. The 
Romans before them had scorned to wear a 
beard at all, and the middle-aged swells let 
their beards glow in the untrammelled wild- 
neee of an uncultivated freedom. The Merov
ingian kings struck out into the realm of the 
ornamental by cutting the beard short at the 
side and letting it grow luxuriantly from the

Then King Francis L tried a new scheme hr 
letting his beasfi 
grow long and past
ing It in the middle. 
It wee the first style 
that attained 
permanent glory of

1 inflicting a alight wound, 
grappled with the intruder and eoreamed 
for help. In the struggle the women waa 
cut severely on one hand and* «lightly on 

The notoe awakened two little

' I
the other.
girls, who were sleeping wit h their mother, 
and they added their voices to here. On 
this the man turned end struck viciously 
at the elder girl, just missing her temple 
and leaving a scratch an inch in length. He 
then reached over the bed and attacked 
the younger child, after which he 
turned and fled down etaire. Here he was 
met by Phillips, who, however, did not 
snooeed In stopping him. After leaving 
the Phillips house the burglar went to the 
residence of R. A. Davie end attempted to 

Mrs. Davie was alone

\!

S,
futtiHg #«t Badly the Tank Beats the 
^ Frenchman IH Handily.

Chicago, Nov. 19.-Sohaefer and Vig- 
the contestants in the fourth 

The at-

inft
gain an entrance, 
and thinking it wa. her husband opened 
the door. The burglar at once knocked her 
down and then hastily rummaged the rooms 
and escaped, leaving behind a stone 
wrapped in a handkerchief which he had 
evidently used as a slung shot. From 
there he went to Mr. Kanls’ house and 
attempted to repeat his former per- 

Kaule was, however, at home

ives, nanx were
game of the balkline tournament, 
tendance was again very large, though 
lest than that of the preceding games. 
Schaefer felt chagrined at hie two defeat, 
and expressed great confidence In hie 
winning to-nlght’a game. The betting
waa lively at even money. Soheeter 
won the bank for the lead,
and counted from the ley off. He missed 
the eeoond «hot. Vignsux made a run of 

Schaefer started

Men’*Fine Scotch Wool Under* 
clothloK $8.SO to $9 per suit, 
all sizes In stock at Petley*’.

VICTIMS OF 8MALLFOX.

Thirty-two Deaths In Montreal Mp~ 

trlct—Fifty-three Cases nt Charlotte
town.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Official return, at 
the health office this morning show that 
there were 18 deaths in the city from 
smallpox yesterday ; 3 at Mount Royal 
hospital, 4 in Cote St, Louis, 1 in ot. 
Jean Baptiste, and 6 in Sto. Cunegonde.

There were 29 new oases of smallpox 
reported to-day and 16 verified.

A Misa Gosselin wee arrested In Hocne- 
laga to day for tearing down an isolation 
placard and assaulting the isolating police
man. She was admitted to bait and her 
ease will come before the health court.

that
>1lowest

I*6

N, formance. — 
and after a desperate struggle overpowered 
and captured the ruffian. He gave his 

as John Thompson.

'

name
B7 in hb eeoond innings.
In .lowly and played in a ragged fashion, 
having no knack of controlling the balls.
In hie half of the eighth inning. Vignaux
ran 69, and the «core stood 139 to 8 in his 
favor. He left the balle oloee together for 
Bohaefer, who handled them rather 
BlumeUy for a time, and wa. obliged to
resort to long drive. and d.ffi- , B.olt wrecker on Trial.
L°ft tt.0tbaltoHban,ch.PdPedfor“ Vignaux. Auburn. N. Y. Nov 19,-Th. trial of 

The foreigner played with precision end Herman J. Hell of Buffalo for conspiracy 
self command and In his onetomary stolid ln wrecking the First National bank is 
way piled up 65. Schaefer missed and the ,lowly in the United States
Parisian made » run of 83, In which some Receivers ei the bank, cashier end
pnperb shot» occurred. He stopped on a , k, have been sworn for the prosecution, 
diffionlt draw to onehion. In in. eleventh 0 d ■ opening the case to the jury the
Innings Vignaux added to hi. by total ^ g at£rne*„id he expected to prove
with a well played run of 67. The «core ^ Ha]| ha/ rtiCeived $200,000 from R. 
wee now 314 to 84 In Vignaux a favor. L#e> their president, for psper not
Sohaefer misened and missed in his jw ,b one penny. Ex-President Lee has
twelfth innings from sheer nervousness. ^ been catlled to testify. He has 
Vignaux followed with 13. He left t brought here from prlson.where he is
ball, hard -for Sohaefer. who opened out ,a Sentence for wrecking the bank, 
with a brilliant masse shot He eeemed to Ye,terd»y Lee paid Joe Bork, Boffalo’e

29 Schaef'T followed with the best play
ing he had yet done. AtllO he 
.took fast to the red end the balls 
were spotted, and he made the 
string shot in elegant shape.
He stopped at 152-<m a very hard two- 
cushion shot. Vignaux ws. perceptibly 
affected by this unlooked-for state of 
things, and in the next four inning» broke 
in pieces, missing hie favorite draw., 

ohaefer in the seventeenth innings made 
There was great cheering as 

he passed his opponent’s score. The 
call now showed Schaefer 428, Vig 
nanx 360. During all thia time Vig- 

atood near the table, and
Sohaefer. Twice

A boy's Overcoat for 98« 
Cents' K .hted Jackets for $1. 
Beautiful Scotch l »d< r<L»thing 
at half price. <!vnitor‘ai>ie Win
ter € p« at 85c. and KOc. each at 
Thompson & Son’s, Bing street 
east. ________________ _

O .

m. \a standard of teste. 1 fc
I and it has comedown 

through the oratories 
to be a favorite of 
the present day. In 
Toronto Mr. Frank 
Manning to one of the i

whoyoung men 
bave undertaken to 
exemplify it.

The Epidemic at CharletUtewn.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 19.—Twelve new 

of smallpox were reported ln Char-
BRARD, FRANCIS L

! oases
lottetown to-day, making a total of 63. 
No farther deaths have occurred from the 
disease. The excitement on the bland to 
reported to be subsiding.

It remained the style 
till Henry UL made an 
Innovation by ordering 
hie court barber to trim 
Ms beard so that It ta
pered down to a point 

Then he

►AT.
9intTes. CABLE NOTES.

The Bishop of Cincinnati has arrived at 
Rome.

The pope gave audience yeiterdey to 
the bishop of Newark, N. J.

The telegraph line from Merv to Penj'- 
deh, on the frontier of Afghanistan, has 
been finished.

The authorities at Kiel Çave received 
renewed instructions to order German 
A merles ne to quit the island of Fohr.

The Egyptian camel corps has captured 
a rebel convoy which was trying to reach 
Assouan to purchase £500 worth of powder.

The returning officer for Camberwell 
announces that he will refuse to recognize 
Mise Helen Teytor aa candidate for mem
ber of parli-ment.

Sampson J sequel, reporter for the Pell 
Mall Gazette, sentenced to one month’s 
imprisonment in connection with the Arm 
strong abduction case on the 11th Inst., 
bee been released.

Gen. Pendergeet, commanding the 
British expedition in Burmah, has strongly 
garrisoned the town of Mlnhla, which he 
captured. He expects to reach Mandalay 
on Tuesday next.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

r
at the chin, 
had his hair brushed up 
straight off hie forehead, 
and, gazing at the com
bination in hie personal 
mirror, said that that 
should be the style during 
his reign, end so it wee 
Customs, even when they 
were great enough to 
affect the cut ol the beard, have always cour
te» Led to greet king». Very few of our 
Toronto young men have as yet adopted this 
pointed beard of Henry III., but young Ameri
cans ue coming into town every day dto- 
iporting it

OF
Dollars

in Bear, Men’s All Wool Tweed Suit* at 

leys', Bitig street east.

V
Attempted Stage ltnlibery tn Essex tie-
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 19.—A daring 

attempt at stage robbery wee made near 
Kingsville, Ont., lut evening. The night 
was dark and foggy and well calculated to 
assist the rascals. As the mail stage which 

between K'ngsville and Essex Centre 
wee about four miles from Kingsville 
several armed men who had concealed 
themselves in a large ditoh eprano out and 
attempted to stop the vehicle. Five shots 
were fl ed in qoiok euooession. one 
whizzing close pact the head of the driver. 
The latter whipped up hie horses and 
carried the stage by in safety. Amen; 
the passengers was a gentleman supposed 
to have a large eum of money with him.

oats.
BEARD, HENRY 1IL

do. We
To VelEBteers tn Dlitre»».

At a meeting of the Ladies’ Volunteer 
relief oommittee yesterday afternoon at the 
reeidenoe of Mrs. Fletcher, 20 8t Joseph 
street, it wu reported that the treasure, 
hu still a balance on hand, and that the 
oommittee ue desirous of heuing of any 
volunteers yet suffering from exposure, 
illness or loss of situation while on active 
eervioe. Application» may be addressed 
to Mre. E. Onnlber, 18 Jordan street, Mrs. 
Fletcher, 20 St Joseph street, and Mtos 
Dickson, 26 G Wynne street

\m any

runs
GO., construct. The

8. B.
jSel216

The general manager of the Northern rail
way is an estimable gentleman, hot very fond 
Of initialing every document and order con
cerning the affaire of the line. The letter» 
S IV are familiu to every employe from 
Toronto to C'olllngwood. On Monday last 
an effigy of Riel was hung from too gird
ers of the Brock street bridge, and 
the mystic initiale ”H. B. were em
blazoned on every available noitira of the 
figure ; .even the soles of the boots bore the 
general manager's monogram. The officials

NTO.

oon- TTÏO FfliKS AT WATFORD.uaur
he1olaimed?no count off Schaefer, but the 
referee decided against him. Sohaefer s 
run of 37 In the eighteenth inning, gave 
him a lead of exactly 100—46o 
lo 365. In the last half of 
the nineteenth innings Vignaux caught 
bis second wind and got in a run 
of 74. Schaefer Utilized a sot np with 
another magnificent ran, ln J,b'^ Î

before in this tournament. He stopped

in hie

Th® Parvenu.
. . The Grand opera house was not exactly

A «aw Hill and «Reese Factory Earned. ln ^ , . «Juge
Watford, Ont., Nov. 19—On Wednes- crowded iaet night, but there wen .Jug 

day morning Robert M. Ley’, eew mill audience, v,^laughed nn«1 they ^cried,
and bending factory were totally destroyed end then crie un y g •
by fire, supposed caused by tramps, a. the P«vrau ‘new yeo,, th» to Mod
mill had not been running for three weeks. Tom Robert»» ' f‘m0“ L “£ivTd.
Lose *7500; in.nred for *2000. produced, and wra rapturou.lyreo.lvea.

The Watford oheeee faotorywa. burned “ b aynd cleverer comedy wSSto
this morning, and is a total loss. Mr. ior a oeiw , *u.n *he

!3d'ïïtt55:’dT1.,rs7.
W. R. Richardson of Strathroy, is valued that >• *x“1h3 a »Co?ra A M Xe’eTpeditlon. . .
nt $2000; Insured for *1200. I ^ V.nra completed8 the program, Mr^Whiteh^fthjsc^ ÆJ2

which wili be repeated again to-night. Kn seatingU^orto^a^u^atFu-
JOTTING8 ABOUT TOWN. ^entou,turnover hu really «burning

w-
returned to Montreal from the Northwest,

SSvsi "svrs
LTwœawæs» f 7S„ 
Bsrtnstt- “T “a”* Ssssiss fjskzns-s»
dian people. _____

one number

city.___________ _____________
Forced Bills or Ladles.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—A gang of ewindl- 
have for some time put been 

extensive swindle by
PERSONAL.ere, who 

perpetrating an 
means of forged bills of lading, have just 
been dieoovered by the Grand Trunk Rail
way company. It appears that forged 
drafts had been presented to several banks 
and firms, to which were attached bills of 
lading representing many hundreds of tons 
of hay. The Grand Trunk Railway oouv 
pan y have pLced the oaae in the hands of 
their lawyers. A man named Hormlsdas 
Boudreau wae arrested on suspicion as 
being the man who presented a draft on 
Emerson, E ly A Co. to the Jacques Cartier 

He could not be- identified, how
ever, and was discharged.

Mr. Peter Ryan Bails from New York Batur- 
dav for England.

y Crown Attorney Fenton yesterday 
{jew Jersey in hopes of recovering his

What They are tails*
A wall of the Empire mills on Bethnne 

Street, New York, that was left burning 
from last week’s fire, fell yesterday, killing 

outright, fatally injuring three 
and badly wounding three others.

A severe storm raged yesterday on Lake 
Michigan. The eea ran very high. While 
trying to make Chicago the schooners S. 
Anderson, Peoria end John Kelderhoneer 
went ashore on the breakwater. All were 
taken off but in a badly damaged condi
tion. ____

The Liberal Tempe swept St. Cathulneg ell 
right—Goldwin of the Grapge.

Didn’t I told you ». Profoseor—MeewOotes. 
’ I had. no small hand in the Victory-Lawyer 
W K, Pittlaon.

We worked for It—8L Gregory Cox.
Well, we’ll only fight the harder in Toronto. 

-The Scott Asters.

a woman 
men

EN
Schaefer made two

si j5t»xro«*a^.re S.haefer 578. Vignaux 502. A m.e- 
cuk by V.gnaux gave Schaefer a set np in 
tile 25th and he made 10. 
no chance In his half of the 25th and 
Schaefer opening out with some daring 
shots rsn 12 and game in the 26'h innings, 
thus winning s most extraordinary victory. 
Tomorrow night Simeon and Vignaux

r fVWfer-1. 0, 1. 0, 4, 2. 0. ft 74, 0, 2, ft 97. 
152, 7, 2. 86, 37, 3, 110, 0, 0, 0, 0, 10, 12— lotal
*°V gnaux 2. 37. 10 14. 2. 14. 1, 68. 65. 63. 67. 
13, 29, 1, 0, 3, ft 7, 71, 19, 1, 86, 1, 4, 0-Totpl

Highesè^Ranfl Sohaefer 152, 110 97. 86;
Vlgn.ux 63/59, 57. 74. Avcraees-Schaefer 
*8 1-13: Vignaux 20 7-12. Time of game 2 hr». 
49 mins.

ABOUT the mayoralty. 
a» bow they can ask me to retire—

Earn Hughes Whoops Her 9a
Omkmee, Ont., Nev. 19.—Last evening

a large number of the citizens of this town . ______
and locality met in a friendly reunion Dr wild lectures at the Bond street church 
upon non-political gionndi in the hall to-night on “Our Umpire. „ ,
adjoining the Windsor house, where en ^b^riiijstoto”.pa$ of"lacemirtains from 
excellent supper was laid by the proprie- George Collum. 
tor. John Young. In the dispeeal of the
nenal toast» amt .hie addressee were de. Qneen s in true ticottiah fashion,
livered by T. Stephenson, Dr.'Norrie, J. Reid & Berne ask the attention of the ladies 
MoNeely, Capt. Evans, E. Evans and to the fact that they aro clearing out two 
others. Mr. Sam Hughes, proprietor of large wholesale stocks of »a»nable goods at
the Lindsay Warder, was present aa ‘ Tï[fîy UraSjoining Lome put and hynt- 
guest of the meeting, and upon rising was Ontario were yesterday sokl at
moat enthusiastically received. He dwelt auction by Lake tc Clark, toe purchaser being 
at some length upon affairs in the North- R. Carswell, at *3200. .
west, and in the coures of hi. remark. J^MoPhitoey wramjratedUatevraiog 
alluded to the recent articles appearing in chergedw t£r0££t*t0{";he dty of Toronto 
his paper. His statement that bis criti- George and Esplanade,
cisms have been and shall be made irre- rCv. Dr. Milbum will lecture to the Kim 
.pective of oteod or party were approvingly «^«t Meth^t ehMchnext T^hurrfa^^ 
applauded. Mr. Hughes, as adjutant and ^g^orfhrard » finished and magnifi- 
captain of the volunteer corps, gave some t y, orator. The hour we «Rent within 
interesting facte of the recent campaign the spell of thie enoh*f î,Irh'î“d wU1 ere

Onr stock of Boys’ Uveréoets î|08bntI1th1e?e^eLm“doubt
Ifitinperlor In cut and make »P „t0 the trouble until last evening. When a
to any in the city. Petley & Pet- S,h epge«ed »d ^
tey, King Street east. îàêvwl totimhmifitab and the bouse properly

tomteated An inveoiigatton is being made as 
to the origin.____________

s Bat I ought to have two terras-Mayoi 
Manning.

Certainly, If you can beat me—Aid. Defoe. 
And me, too-Willie Howlemj.
As if there wasn’t e dark hone to be con 

sldered—John Turner.
sud a real lively pecer-Ntoot

bank.
Attempt at Bntelde.

Wm. Weinright, a young man from 
Winnipeg, attempted suicide by cutting 
hie throet at King’s hotel, York street, 
last night. He was conveyed to the hos
pital, where hie injuries were attended to. 
Wainrlght wae a member of the 90th 
battalion and served during the rebellion 
lest spring. ________________

manag
The World is sold for A OenL

'.re the Firming the Telegraphic «enopolr.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 19.—A war 

has been in progress for several days 
between the Arkansas Telegraph Co. and 
the St. Louis Iron Mountain and Southern 
Railway Co. The telegraph men have 
been erecting poles on the line of railway 

he city and railway men have taken 
ih1 m down as fast as they were put up. 
Each pole has been put op and taken 
down a number of time» during the day. 
Frequently, while one set of men are dig
ging a hoi- the other set are shovelling 
dirt hank into it. The contrit Isjireally be
tween the Baltimore and OhioT-dnd the 
Western Union, the Arkansas Co. repre
senting the former.

iML

CO., The World Wen Id Like I» See.
The Bank of Commerce buy the Hay prop- ■ ( 

ntv at the corner of Jordan street
And put up the finest bank building in the

And the old; gentleman thus add another 
monument to hie adminUtratirin.

As well as give Toronto's large* bank a 
fitting home _________

I
oity.Bunn* Nature on the Stage-

In an exciting scene in the last London 
sensation, “Human Nature,” which we 
shall soon have here, the atege swarms 
with a demonetrative orowd cheering the 
troops returning from Egypt, and among 
them policemen are seen moving in the 
moat natural manner. It struck one of the 
demonstrative supers, an Irishman named 
Tbomaa Coetigan, that the interests of 
dramatic realism would be forwarded if he 

War on the Church. assaulted one of the stage police. So he
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 19 —Rev. Dr. approaohed 443 E, and at a favorable 

McLain, pastor of the Ninth Presbyterian Jj^ent gave him “one in the wind.” He 
ohuroh, whom report accuses of having remonstrated, but the enthusiastic Tom 
improper relation, wih a young lady, gayly gave it to him agate andlagsn and 
announce* hi. intention of preaching in a V e truthfulness of ibe "V,
public hall next Snndxy, when he propose, enhanced when a 
to make it hot fur the deacons and mem- who ventured to
hers of the neighboring church. He ohal- down and kicked by Ml Coetigan « fellow 
lengee hi. accuser, to meet him. He will demonstrator.. The affair, however, led 

------------- have the alleged victim on the,stage with to the dietingnuhed super» being fined at
The World is delivered at any door in th the police court next morning $2.60,

eity before six o’clock/or *5 crut* a montle. 1 ^

nearr-:
■

The Beaeeu Grew. Prefene.
from the Globe of Yesterday. 

The London dam nuisance.______
other Hany Happy Eelars* ei the Bay

To IL L. Montford. the enterprising theatri-
cal man, bora at Auckland, New Zealand,

Men’* ©veruoats In heavy, 
ineolum »»<• I'tiht weights, prop 
rriv cut :>nd well inode, only 
«♦Seven Mfty ’ nt retieys’.

to------- -
You’ve built a wall 'twixt yon and mo.—

And sad November’s winds are Mowing,— 
But I can sit and smoke an* dream.

And outline in the grate that's glowing

pictures of the past—a maiden s hair
That floated on a rammer's day.

And wild flow’!» of the woods we knew 
That here the scent ef joyous May.

No matter, then, what Time he» wrought,
I Still have left theee visions bright 

And romething tells me that yon see 
Them also in the darkest night

k white* Nor. 80,18*4.
Windy, Ye* Fair and UUd.

cleared and become cooler in Ontario. In

TbeenreUny. It continues un usually mild in
thpïiï>abaiïut- moderate to fresh
west and south wind.; generally fair; slight- 
4* milder weather.

'NS. Ue*voured by Moire».
Helena, Mon., Nov. 19.—Jas. Dempsey 

reached the city last night from Ft. Me- 
He tell, a pitiable «tory of hi. 

two companions being devoured by wolves 
while on their way across the mountains. 
Their names were John Hoag of Cleveland, 
Ohio, and Jacob Scheller of Lafaye te, 
Ind. Dempsey eaya he climbed a tree and 
saw his companions torn to pieces and 
devoured.

ST.,
Ginais.462

LIS,
Vet. > ■Mere Wholesale Mlgratl.n to Tarante.

It is reported that Greenehielde A Co. 
and Gault Bros, k Co., the two largest TJu peopie who have money to spend readi. Liquors 
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